RNS Verdala Reunion
21 March 2009
A few years have gone by since the last Verdala Reunion, so we think it is time for another.
We have looked at venues out of the Home Counties, yet still with good access from all parts of
the UK, and have come up with:
Manor Hotel
26 Hendford
Yeovil, BA 20 1TG
01935 423116
www.manorhotel‐yeovil.com
As with the previous reunions, all those who attended RNS Verdala, whether conscripted
(pupils) or voluntarily (staff) are invited to spend the weekend catching up on each others’
news, reminiscing and … enjoying themselves.
The Manor Hotel has 41 en‐suite bedrooms, including two four‐poster bedrooms. All rooms are fully
equipped with colour TV, direct dial telephones, tea and coffee making facilities, iron, hairdryer, and CD
stereo system.
We have negotiated a special B&B rate for the weekend of £70.00 a double or £45.00 single.
Accommodation should be booked directly with the Hotel.
The meal, including a drinks reception, will be £25.00 per person. Other drinks will have to be bought as
required.
We would very much appreciate it if you would complete the attached proforma and return it to Sue
Adams as soon as possible so that we can have a preliminary idea of numbers. In November we will

publish an update with further details of the weekend, as well as a list of confirmed attendees, on the
Verdala website www.verdala.com .
We look forward to seeing you all.
Sue Adams (Drake ‐1958‐1961) and Chris Jenkins (Nelson – 1958 – 1964)
Contact address / information:
Tanglewood
21 Buckwell,
Wellington
Somerset TA218TA
Tel: (UK) 01823663195
Email: s.badams@tiscali.co.uk

VERDALA REUNION REPLY FORM – 21 March 2009

NAME (s) (please print) ………………………………………………………………
MAIDEN NAME ……………………………………………………………………………

ADDRESS …………………………………………………………………………………..

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

TEL NUMBER ……………………………EMAIL ……………………………………….

DATES AT VERDALA …………………………………………………………………….

HOUSE ……………………………………….DOB (pupils only) ………………….

(Apologies for being personal but birth dates will help with the badging so that everyone of the same age can look
for others in their year.)



Sadly, I cannot attend the reunion but would like to kept informed of any others



I/we would like to attend the reunion and look forward to receiving further
details.

